
 
 

  

 WOOF! says Dog. 
MOO! says Cow. 

CLUCK! says Hen,  
and Duck Goes . . . meow.  

  
A little yellow duckling is amongst animal friends who are 
all sure of the sounds they make: hiss, neigh, moo, cheep, 
cluck and oink. But when Duck goes ‘meow’, the other 
animals say no, that is wrong, try again … then Duck’s 
mama arrives, and boy, do they get a surprise! 
 

• Inspired by an amazing true story from YouTube: 
https://bit.ly/3EZFXgd 

• Young children will have fun joining in with all the 
animal sounds, and will delight in Duck’s ‘meow’ 

• The colourful palette of Martell’s quirky artwork will 
charm all ages 

• A perfect read-aloud  
 

 
Praise for Juliette MacIver and Carla Martell  
“Grasshoppers Dance is a marvellous read-aloud nonsense book, 
in the best sense of the word ‘nonsense.’ It unbridles the 
imagination and lets it run free.” — The Source 
 
“The small details and whimsy in the illustrations (Tulip's vibrant 
clothes, her toys and accessories) capture her adventurous 
personality, and her emotions in eyes and facial expression  
[...] For home or school,  
I recommend making space  
for this wee gem.”  
— Magpies 
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Carla Martell is an illustrator and 
designer from Auckland, New Zealand.  
She specialises in whimsical illustration 
featuring children, animals and curious 
characters, hand lettering and surface 
pattern design. Carla has illustrated a 
number of books with Scholastic including 
the much-acclaimed Tulip and Doug as 
well as Christmas in Summer, Granny’s 
Undies, Colin the Christmas Mince Pie and 
Why Won’t You Sleep?! 
 

Juliette MacIver is an award winning 
children’s picture book writer and a full-
time mother of four. Her first book, 
Marmaduke Duck and the Marmalade 
Jam, was shortlisted for the 2011 New 
Zealand Book Awards for Children and 
Young Adults. 


